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T n C A T S O U C J O D a U i ' A l . 

IS 
TO BE FAVORITE 

_ .* ( 
English Prints Head Procession 

of Fabrics for General 
Utility Outfits. 

the top. t,et us not forget the frills 
this summer, for never was there a 
time when ruffles were so much worn. 
Everything is done with them and 
they trim everything. Bbife plaited 
and hung at the sides of a skirt, or! 
gathered and placed one after the1 

other upside down op. skirts, they"are j 
employed lavishly, Of course this; 
fashion has been simplified for the 
home dressmaker, for it is possible 
to buy all such by the yard, ready to 
sew right into place all hemmed and 
befrilled. , 

Dotted S W I H and Nat of Mash. 

Shops Are Showing Conceits in 
Bridal Outfits. 

1UFFLES MUCH IN EVIDENCE * * * * * * * * « » • - * • « * * » 
of dresses have successfully eomblned 

"^ • - «• • . I It with net of fine inesh and soft* nar-
iFrlila Ara Featured en All Sumner row Valenciennes lace. One of the 

Billowy Folds of Whit* Tulle Meat 
Popular Vail—Bridesmaids* and 

Matrons' Mats. 

June, the month of brides, will soon' 

B08KS SELL FAST 

Dresses—Such Decorations May 
Now Be Bought by 

the Yard. 

most charming summer dresses of this-
material ~is made of cream colored 
swjss with the simplest straight lines ( 

revealed in a round skirt with a four-) 
The time la at hand to consider the * " * - * « > - <«*• ***»* •<* shirtwaist -• 

•cotton frock. All of us have a notion, 
•writes a fashion correspondent, that 

1,500,000 Distributed So Far 
Among School Children 

of Reserve District 

The Penny School Saving* Books 
be here, and shops are already "pxe'par-ihave m a d e s u < J h » " n l t " * m o n K *** 
ing fanciful conceits in bridal veils t n r ' f t £ . > ? « » » * » ?' « * *•*»*«* ff' 
and quaint bridesmaids'hats. era! tteaerve pistrlct that the War 

The billowy folds of white tutle still Swings <)ommittee is soon to provide 
make the most popular veils, draped! t h e m with* jww and.eniarged edition, 
from, headdresses that are sometimes, ., . ,. . , ,, „„ . . 
studded in appliques of small pearls' (»*rlbuted among the .mall boy, and 
and made in tiara shape, or for the 

summer dresses are easy enough to 
make, and so they are; but since such: 
attractive ones, needing slight altera
tion, -can be bought, few of us do. In
deed,' I sometimes think that home! 
dressmaking has vanished almost en-! 
tlrely, especially in large cities where 
everything can be bought ready for/ 
Immediate wear. Perhaps there will, 
be a revival this sumtae&Lalnce thft.de- j 
mnnd for knitting and sewing for the' 
soldiers is not so urgent and women 
can turn their attention to former oc
cupations. I ̂ find a basis for tmV 
thought in the vast number of handi 
made and embroidered, befrilled and 
heatltched dresses I have seen, not only 
for children but for grown-ups as well. 

Heading the procession of cotton 
fabrics for general utility frocks come 
the English prints. They reveal the 
same, quaint and old-fashioned de--
signs of calico, but arerof finer texture 
and cost very much more—95 cents a 
yard—those really from Great Britain. 
For the most part the prints are made 
up In the plain shirt waist effect, with 
some frills of linen for collars and cuffs 
and a bit of ornamentation down the 

' front of the blouse. As the material is 
substantial In texture and well cov
ered by the qualit designs over the 
surface little trimming is needed, and 
there is not much that cau be success
fully combined. Plain linen collars 
antUcuffs and small hemstitched frills 

•of white to relieve the monotony are 
abouf> the only really good things to 
use. Belts of patent leather or of the 
material finish the waist. 

An Interesting New Color. 
One of the new colors I s ,* queer 

sort of brick yellow red background 
with very tiny yellow flowers scattered 
thickly over tho surface. It seems to 
Tap this sort of material calls for old 
fashioned companions such as rlc-rnc 
IirnUI and piping, i observe many In
destructible voiles and georgettes 
with printed designs trimmed with 
pointed scallops exactly like the rlc-rae 

A Winsome Frock of White Georgette 
for the Bummer Outfit, 

braid and made of organdie. They are 
«asy enough to make by stitching on 
the sewing machine in the pointed, 
zigzag way and using them as an 
edge for sashes, surplices and sleeve 
trimmings. * 

We e 1 know the vogue organdie has 
had for two seasons now, a vogue only 
slightly abated this summer. The 
crisp loveliness of organdie and .Its 
entrancing color make it always de
sirable, but the lovely dotted twISs 
eloth and fine nets are crowding it out 

simpler styles there i s merely the gar
land of orange blossoms about the 
hair, from which the veil is draped. 

Elaborate veils are made of fine net 
laces that are circular in effect, drap
ing well below the waistline at the 
front, raised slightly on the sides to 
tallow the arms free movement, and 
falling low on the satin train of the 
skirt, at the back, This, of course, 
is Just a novelty style, for jew wear 
the face veil. 

Also of lace are little, snug caps 

Frocks Filet of White Voile With 
Lace and Footing. 

plainness, has a deep wide fichu' of 
rrewn net and Valenciennes lace, 
crossing after the Marie Antoinette 
fashion In front and extending In 
loose, overlapping loops In the back, 
where It renches nlmvoat to the hem. 
The sleeves are longer than the" bebe 
sleeves the French send us and stop 
Just at tho elbow. THe colored swiss 
Is much tu demand—the soft yellows, 
blues and pinks, and tbey, too, combine 
successfully with puffs of not and the 
old-fashioned footing w e have not used 
In many years. 

As to the materials used for elnbo> 
rate occasions such. a s club dances, 
house party dinners amd garden* par
ties, net is In the lead, m fact the 
net dress is having si revival; It Is 
so entranclngly lovely that every worn-
nn will hall It with joy. The colored 
flotmeings with wide, sprawling flow
ers are extensively used. I recall a 
particularly pleasing dinner frock of 
sky blue net flowers over a petticoat 
of blue which deepened the color and 
lent tone-to the big white roses sprawl
ing along the edge nt .the flounce. The 
skirt was. In reality at series of three 
flounces placed one above the "other, 
and the bodice' was "a repetition of 
the flouncing cleverly placed in up 
and down effect to give th* desired Ions 
lines. A wide tulle sash finished the 
waist and Huffed out a soft bow at 
one side. The sleeves opened nt the-
shoulders to show the arm and nuns 
in a drapery of the flouncing and tulle 
to Aifm a sort of underneath sleeve. 

Demand for Colored Nets. 

Such a demnnd there seems to lie 
for these colored nprs that edges of 
colored nets are added to the white 
flouncing* One frock of this son 
has each flounce edged with black 
footing, and to give some tone and 
likewise save this frock from mo
notony a very - lively sash of apple 
green satin Is caught abound the waist 
and left to drape softly down the side 
toward the back of the skirt. The 
.waist is slightly ov»rtrong" In the back 
to give a short Jacket effect and the 
flouncing Is placed down the sides of 
the front likewise to produce this wee 
Jacket idea.. A vestee o f black net cor
responding to the edge alotig the 
flounces finishes the front and Is set 
»ff with tiny pearl buttons. 
- The demand for the colored nets 
goes on. No gown Is prettier than the 
gown of all white net A cream color 
is combined with a lace of some sort, 
preferably filet, though the wide vat 
'enclennes Is excellent ., Apropos of 

of first rank this year. One still seesi , . . . - „ . . _ . . _ . 
lovely organdie frocks with frills ahd'f?*nj£ ° r J * ^ L * , - . * l l ^ l ^ t « ! ! ' * -i i - ^i»_»_ . - _ J T i.__« - ™«-.'t begins to look asMf the heavy mac-tucks In plenty, and I have recently _ „ v V .;„ . .„ 1 W ,^ J > 1 . „;*,.. _*«Ltf *.._ 
. , „ i l „ t , ' ' „ , j«_„i„-i ,K.i n,i„ ramt was in agaln--ail of us recall the 
found a t^Monotmmg^eiMn, d y e d 4 a c e s when we rushed 

rsndle over e silo of coarse ^ f ^ n t l c a i I y w h a sample of 
our dress" In one hand and the lace 

to be dyed to match In the other. These 
laces are In again, and a s they can now 
be bought In almost every,color we can 
accept them and use tnem as lavishly 
as we <can afford.. A s the macrame 
la so heavy and so loosely fashioned 
and requires therefore some sort of lln-

sheer organdie over a slip of coarse 
white net which gives a most unusual 
and attractive effect. When these 
set slips are used they are fashioned 
on. the long princess lines or caught 
in at the waist like a camisole. 
Deep flounces of lace are added along 
the bottom of the skirt, jolt its one 
woald 'trim a petticoat Jn nearly 
every instance whet* the act la tans r*" '^"-""."".""1° 3 ^ 7 7T"t™~J'?I 

thatH8r> the head alnsost-ttke-'a{Has* trf three THrtfrSrampw— 
ant's cap, and some of these even 
take on the wings of the Dutch head 
covering. From both of these the 
veils are draped full at the -back 
Needlepop.it laces are most exquisite 
for thlssort of treatment, coming as 
they do in such a variety of patterns 
and different treatments, from the net 
effects -to solid pattern, narrow laces. 

Another effect that Is quite new 
Shows a little visor of tulle on the 
fiuest wire shading the eyes, and just 
a simple little bandeau of the tulle 
holding in the hair that fluffs out 
from the top. 

Bridesmaids* hats seem to be mostly 
of the pastel hair braid in extremely 
large shapes that droop low about 
the head and are quite wide on the 
aides. The georgette and organdies 
In the pastel colors are again used, 
and there are smart pastel gros do 
Londres shapes trimmed In sprays of 
apple blossoms that almost completely 
cover the crown. 

Matrons'1 hats are In the darker col
ors of hair braid, principally the royal 
purple, and trimmed with flowers of 
the same shade. 

BOTH SIMPLE AND BEAUTIFUL 

girls of K.ew York State, the ten north 
era counties of New Jersey and Fair* 
field County, Conn. 

The hooks \tere devised when the 
sale of Thrift Stamps iell oft after the 
signing of the armistice and people be* 
gan to think that Uncle Sain was no 
longer in need of ready money to meet 
ills obligations. They were originally 

Th* boat- natural dt»lnft>ct*nt 1* «un-
•hint; tli« b«n ,*rerm disinfectant la 
formaWehyd*. the 1*M phy«k.»l aurta-
ffxsunt u w>*p; tho iwot moral aUla^ 
*ee«jit i» publicity. • 

FOR THE FIRST MEAL. 

There is probably no meal of th« 
day where dainty service, and pretty 

attractive dishes 
are more appre
ciated than at th« 
thorn I ait meal, 
The first dlah 
should be fruit 
and as the »*»> 
son's fruit ap-
pear* we need 
nor fear mouot' 

m**f*i&*m*m mmm 

MISS PRUE 
•y MtLORstp WHITE. 

any. Whenever possible a TOOst grace
ful and pleasing garnish foir the frail 
of the breakfast table Is the foliage 
of the fruit itself or any which reaem-

, . , . . _ , ... hies It. After the fruit is th« morn* 
made with eight pages and fifty s p a o a l ^ y ^ . , ^ i f . o n e h „ h<.Ver tried the allowing for savings enough to provide 
for the purchase of two Thrift Stamps. 
The coming edition will have twelve 
pages and seventy-five spaces for pan
sy stamps—-providing for the purchase 

whole wheat a*« it comes from -th« 
tl;reah«r or granary there Is atlU 
treat In store, In many homes 
small nil};! >a used to grind these grain* 
.of .mrloua, klatla... ^They„JKUL.janiInrnm.jg usual,for 

Prom big cities and little hamlets 
come letters from teachers and prlncl* 
pais, telling how the sale of stampn h«» 
been spurred by the use of the books. 
Here is what Miss Mary MeNnmara, 
Prlnclpnl of Public School No. 21, Jer
sey City, wrote In : 

"The Thrift'Stamp sales were falling 
off considerably, and all efforts on our 
pnrt failed to induce tho children or 
ihelr parents to continue saving when 
your letter, enclosing a requisition for 
Penny School Savings Book*,, reach 
ed ns. TJpon receipt of our order, we 
distributed, the books, and Immediately 
the sale of stamps Jumped te three 
times the amount It waa before. 

"If Is very comforting" to note the 
looks of Joy and satisfaction on the 
faces of tho little opes a* they receive 
their second, third or fourth books, A 
rivalry has started among the teachers 
and pupils to decide which class will 
fill the greatest number of booka this 
month. A little enthusiasm displayed 
by the teacher often doe* wonders to
ward encouraging pupils." 

Some Idea of the popularity of the 
penny books may be gained from the 
report of last week that Greater New 
York City schools called for £18,008 
books and 7t410 Thrift Stamps within 
four days. The books nre proving a* 
salable In the parochial schools and 
private schools as In the public school*. 

A cut-out cardboard Tlirlft Rank has 
been evolved by the War Ravins* Com 
mltteo for use of the children In keep
ing together their vacation savings. 
These are to be distributed throughout 
the district before the vacation day* 
begin. . With them will go posters 
allowing how boys and Kirls m a x earn 
extra money during the summer to aid 
In the accumulation of stamps. 

True Otalua, -—r***' 
How grateful we are to the man of 

the world who obeys the morale, as 
iu humility, and in the obligation to 
serve mankind. True genius always 
has these inspirations.—Emerson. 

Practical Estimate. "' 
"Did you say Bllggtns is a good los

er?" "Yes." "Why, even when hta luck 
Is worst he never loses more than two 
or three dollars." "ThaJiuifhut. I call 
» good loser." 

Coeyriidt, itrt». k> Wafimm Mxetwew UiWf j;-
"Little Was Prue." the *4eh»Hukt«i^ 

called h.«v crowding around rTuqiln»^< 
Wlnthrop's table In the apartmeat 4Usr 
log room or bringing to her l a her • * • * 
pleasant sitting room the ir rovtaML 
confidences. .- ; • - - - ' - ' ; ' • ' •'•WrMa 
. Amwif-'theajiielTs- ||j»»^lia*las#-«l|rT^f 
cussed their fc»ptt)^f|ri»Wt '•••; ';-fft2 

"How do you auppwe 'It aappesM* ;2 
that she rem%iaed «aiaa;rjrt*al« «»•,!•' 
aske<i. "She has such a n adorahest ,.-
tacftj* . ' . ' . - . - •'..'...:'•../* ""'•* 

"And! the charmln««« manner,I* sa> 
thused another, 

'And dressy so prettUy,*' i M e s T i p ^ 
third, 

ahemay have been disappointed ass) 
love," the flntt reAeetei 

"Mlw Prue U too jolly .'•»'«.. . , . ._ ,„ 
tlcal to spend her lift mooning evaa' 
past disappointment," the other said." 
"Perimpt she ha* never Mat the rltfM 
man." And the last topporttlon was! -:,\ 
correct-rPrudenee had a*v«* mtt ttsaf V 
Hght man. ' -„<. . ' 

She came Into the brilliant 4)i 

deed Definition. 
Charles and Roger were trying to 

define the word dead* when Charles 
settled the matter with, "When ^our 
blood don't percolate no more, you're 
dead I" 

Charming cpatume of embroidered 
tricolette with a deep sash of gold is 
one of the late styles. It is simple 
in line but beautiful .because of Its 
simplicity. 

ORGANDIE 1$ TO BE POPULAR 

I 

Morning and Afternoon Dresses Will 
Be Made of the Fabric This 

Summer. 

Organdie has not y e t run Its day. 
The popularity enjoyed by this delight
fully crisp fabric last Bummer, Instead 
of tiring its wearers has only taught 
them what sensibly lovely frocks this 
sheer material develops. In pastel 
shades morning and afternoon dress
es will be made of organdie this year. 

Pink organdie Is combined with 
white net and lace t o make a pretty 
afternoon dress. A- deep roll collar 
of pink organdie fastens over a vest 
of lace and ne t 

Old blue ribbon, plcot edged, is run 
through buttonholes In the collate. The 
deep tunic of' pink organdie Is trimmed 
with tucks and falls over a tighter 
skirt of net trimmed with VaL lace. 

Another gown of rose organdie 
shows a trimming of dyed lace. The 
lace runs around the neck in an effec
tive line. A broad band of lace fin
ishes the sleeves and similar bands 
are ran on the plainly gathered skirt 
Wide groaffatn ribbon In a lovely 
shade of peacock blue makes a color-
f i t girdle.'oat this gown. 

Broadibrlmmed hat Of matching eel 
• n or black picture hata are w o n with 
these organdie frocks. 

much quicker if ground, but wheat 
well washed jind soaked over nlghi 
then cooked slowly On the back of the 
stove until It I* soft, ha* yet to flt?rt 
Its equal as wholnsome food, especial 
ly for the little people. Sorve (t with 
top milk and cook enough to laat»»e> 
eral days. It <vlll keep and not a 
grain should he wasted. Sueh-taod If 
especially good for the youngster*' 
supper, too, 

Bananns when well ripened are good 
to serve with the hrearftfait food -M 
they are liked that way. 

Eggs ns omelet* or in a hundred 
ways, are a most satisfying hreitkfait 
dish, A. well-made and nicely-seasoned 
hash la another good il'sh for break* 
fast. Por the grownups the twlled din
ner hash la a great favorite, -Hat oa» 
must have a good digestion for such 
food, , ' • • 

Toast dry, buttered. French fried) 
or as milk toast Is another good morn
ing-dish . Toast should he. well, 
browned and crisp to he palatahl*. 
when served, Ilacon, ham and chop* 
are good breakfast, meats, but It M 
better t o err In not haying meat thaa. 
In serving \l too often. 

Breakfast Muffin.—-Beat one egg, add 
a half cupful of milk, flour (with two 
teaapoonfuls of baking powder) to 
moke a soft drop batter, thefc .add 

Belief I s Everything-
•Whatever you can aspire tt> and 

Imagine and believe in, you can dem
onstrate In your character and in youf 
life.—Ellinbeth Towne. 

The Stars In Their Courses. 
Old Sol—I have n mandate over the 

vhole solar system, but they all do 
just what they blame please 1 

Optimistic Thought 
Simplicity, of ail things, it the hard

est to be copied. 

SJWIIMS 
STAMrS 

S a f e t y B o n d s . 

No one but a hoarder or a miser 
has as much cash as he has credit, 

The Credit is more valuable thaa 
the Cash; then put your money into 
what Will bring you credit and do 
you credit Victory Bones are the 
easiest and the safest to bay. If yoa 
register them, they will be the one 
kind of wealth that yoa will be the 
safer for showing aroond.—Boltea 
Pail ta JMW sdltMt o t "Thrift" 

1 *"Hfe", 

and she wore the soft gray drett v t t a 
hlu* ribbons, pad the « • » » alreoehrj 
•eated at her" table. -»«|I«4 \ 
ically at her coming, and arosf ah ttt, 
to dapart, , • ' • ' ' ' \ 

HX was directed to a teat h W - ~ 
said, "hut no doubt I may he pi* 
elsewhere." ' * " ' ' «• -,« 

l'eggy, a deliataate, hurrying otfeeaah^.* 
that moment, announwl th*t Mr. W** 
fer was one of daddy's friend*, and "i 
chouse place* la tho dining nwa 
Ipf o c c u l t .wfloM Mlea Pra* • 
very much If he shared her taWelf 

-Pwje, smiling, said that ohe >>e*Jl 
lH»' 4«llgllt«ll^.. •- i>f* 

Perhaps It ah* had known jatt h*f^':. 
delighted ah* was ev*ntsaUy;i^ag i iet , ' 
be with David Witter1* eoapaaMaa* ' 
ship, alia* Prae aelgat hav* ******* • 
splHafeaao. • n | i 

T,ht uebataates nndged *»d w*aV ;L 
pered >yo«s ly at the ifWI—t kinjjJCa 
and pleaeore which tse. lf**o ^t^fryfff*J 
Sod In each athfefa eectety. 

"He has.heea a widewer for j 
Peggy told Sallie. -His Irs* i 
ww a yonthfW affair and ; 
Since tbea no oao has beea^a*) 
the way to hi* hears, If h * were,* 
a few years yeanger, T alatht try i 
•elf." 

Bat apparently If »»*. MW*' 
Prue Who had. found the way, 

There had bean rneiy ywars la two lableapoonful" of melted- hotter W M M > . , 1 M t t ^ - ~ ^ 
and pottr into well,grfased muffla ^ M ! J { ( j ^ J S ^ at w2eh a T -

still to think—years of 
self-efrseemeot l o t the aalaa ef 
ers. Weary year* brlagW* tier 

to bake in-a moderate orso. 

^ K r r c n m 
Te try ia belter thaa the thin* -yea 

try for, 
To hope U higher than the height 

aUatn*d,t 
To love i» traater than the love yea 

•Ish for, ' 
To i » V £• notter then the obieet 

gained; . 
- To wreette with the angel—this avails 

Althdugb the motive for the wmtMng 
fell*. 

HINTS THAT ARE FERTINENT. 

As seasoning is one of the fine art* 
of cookery it lit wise to have on hand 

a variety t o use In vary
ing the flavor of the or
dinary dishes. Keep a 
package of bay leave* to 
season meats and sauces; 
often a m e m speck; will 
be all that la needed to 
flavor a dish, Bay leave* 
like garlic should be 
Used with miserly caorei 

Beth are most delightful flavors if not 
overdone, > 

A bottle of kitchen bouquet, catsups 
of various kinds, chill powder, curry 
p<»wdcr, tabasco and Worcestershire 
sauce, paprika, celery, salt with the 
dozens of flavor hqrbs, _tnay all be 
a part of one's equipment'at small e#-
pens£, for nearly all will last ifbr 
years in a small family. 

Scald a dish In Which fish has been 
cooked with a little vinegar and wa
ter, then wash 'with soap sodar 

Shine up the old rubbers by using 
a wash of ammonia, 

A fresh blood stain may be removed 
from a garment if rubbed with dry 

I starch 
A fine way to clean gloves is to 

moisten flour with gasoline and wash 
the gloves on the hands, rubbing ill 
If with soap and water. 

Always keep a few wooden skewer* 
to use wrapped in a cleaning cloth to 
reach corner* of window sash and oth
er-places too small for the anger to 
reach, when cleaning, ir 

doit collars Of velvet and velvet 
hats may ,he cleaned by using xorn-
ineal and gasoline, rubbing the soal 
meal well Into the pile of the vel 
then brushing briskly t o raise tl, 
nap. Velvet rugs are beautiful ly 
cleaned this way a* home, 

It h u been repeatedly proven thai 
two-thirds of our food is all we need. 
We take the other third at our peril. 

A dellctou salad to serve with dnck 
U sliced oranges and watercreaa. 
Serve with n staaple rrench dreasing. 

goal of. peace, at last 
Hm lore was to he-her gnat < 

crowning bleeelngj She annf I t ; 
pinned on the vio**t» watfeh 
acni, and went happily dowa # i 
hint*'-

There were few oa the' f t t w n 
thcy walked aloft*, t ^ j f t s s M t i f f i 
cameiwliMflng towaM tbean. EM' 
a beautiful girl,,and a* hot- eyet 
upon Prue's coaipanloB, tho flriv f 
paled and she stood quite ntfll, 

paTld Wllfcr alfo gntw -whitai 
In an intrant forgot Mis* I r W * I 
tmlty, , 

"Janice," he 'mumnred^ i s a 
the girl was about to peas on wlti 
reply, he took a itep e f t s* ker, 
runst kee you," he said. - I irBi < 
totnottfow.'* 

"OhL What Is the us*—*.aha I 
"I must aee yon," David Wilf«f«ek>i 

pea ted. .- . . ' _ . . . ' . . 
Oaxedly, he turned again te 

Prae, wafting, with the hurt of a i 
den blow. 

The two spoke little nn they r e 
turned to' th* hotel,'and whea *Haa<^ 
was In her own room again s futhl iwH 
herself across the bed llK* • |H**s»lS 
achoolglri, with th* violate " " 
out their fragrance agaloat • 
bfea*t, 

So It bad all been a i 
tlfnl, nilstahen dream, and the i 
Ing blessing Waa not to h * h e q i 
all, The man she loved had no I 
her. But had he nott Was h e aet*a«M^ 
suffering, even as she! There had h 
eager longing In the voice which '»•» Atfl 
sought the girl, a n d s h e , l » d Mtass*** ' 
bit plea. - . - . • • . ; ' - ' '•-•-%-**̂ -

As If In answer to her wish, the gtp*!-
c a n t e i t luncheon into that hotel dan* ~v3 

tng room,- •»* was,-•irmsmmarH1 

guest there for the present, wftt*•**-?. 
vere, elderly woman, .<•*»**'.-:' 
panled her. Tt was with fl»e ridartst.- -'*J 
woman that Mie* Prne first i 
qualated and, later, it wan the I 

• ^ 

tarch and let I t dryi then brush «nd; W™™*** ^ * X & & £ m 

™ ' W h w * * »n* seni#;imitm'Wi':-

^•J-i'ay^t^1 

two atlll lingered by the arlaNleW,'< 
presently Prudence aald, vjary «e«|r«;V 

,«T f « ,glad:tO'4*tfOW,th«fc J ^ - i | f t r « ^ 
frieno of latr. WiUsT**:•' " K 

Something more than a f r t # M j 
girl answered directly.' n-na^rngkltBaat,!.' 
he would have tol,d yon.",, She pattsaaa*. 
- t t U unfortunate that gr»ndni* >#+'-: 
fuses to let- him see Be. S » * hi* *•** 
:w»ys' been afraid that he wonldoaasg,; 

e away from my mother's fsmjly. •*->/? 
. as my y ^ n g njotheT1* laat wisk na*ar % 
T shoutd remain In their cam." - '' ': :^'I 

Bat—^ qaesUohed iPra*, perpeast* ^ 
r^dly. -. ' . -^- . . . - . .I- :- 4 

T^vidWllf*rismyf«theT,''tliegafl t 

explained. ' Impulsively tho pat rortsk .„ 
hef hands, ' ^ t ws« <rf yen th*t.fansasr<^'-5a 
Wished te ai>e*k i»* a*e,H **>ewild... 
met hi»-Ai|L-!BWt<»i-:'9i^;;*ft: 
onceilHi eyeaof t M h*»«irni1rirti 

going to BMhe say ihtheri 
4»sfisv<ahn.*:5S£a.j-
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